BOURNE GRAMMAR SCHOOL BULLETIN
Week ending Friday 18 October 2019
From Jonathan Maddox, Headteacher
YEAR 11 GEOGRAPHY TRIP TO SICILY - Report by Scott Merriman (Year 11)

On Monday 7 October at 3am, 40 students and 4 staff gathered sleepily at School to set off for Sicily.
Following a coach trip to Luton Airport and a flight to Catania we boarded another coach (this time in a
more-welcome 25C warmth) to travel to Giardini Naxos - a beautiful, coastal location on the island’s east
coast. First we went for lunch with many of us enjoying the perfect pizzas Italy is known for, with peaceful
pizzerias and other quiet restaurants already rife along the placid Mediterranean coast. Following this, we
visited the nearby archaeological site, looking at the artefacts that had been found there, such as pottery
and coins, and even the excavated foundations of the first Greek colony to establish themselves in Sicily.
After a long first day, we settled into our hotel in Letojanni, Messina to be greeted with a mammoth 4-course
meal to finish off the day.
The next morning, we boarded the coach once again for a full day excursion to Mount Etna. En route we
picked up a guide who told us about the origins of Etna, or Mongibello as it is known to the locals, a gigantic
3326m (and changing) volcano that dominates almost any view of east Sicily. Partway through the climb, we
stopped to walk over a spectacular lava field that wound its way round (and even amazingly over) the
numerous hills surrounding us. It was incredible to step over the angular cracks and bumps of what was
previously a relentless surge of molten ‘AA’ lava. We then climbed back aboard the coach to continue the
journey up to a small tourist hub in Nicolosi at a staggering altitude of 1900m. The views were beautiful and
stretched out into the sea in front of us, with a multitude of towns (and many hills) below. Sadly, due to the
strong winds and thick fog, the cable-car up Etna was not running but fortunately there were minibuses
there to take us further up into the clouds. After winding our way up over loose rocks, round tight corners
and past sheer edges we disembarked. We could see nothing further than a few metres ahead of us and,
due to the powerful gusts pushing against us, we made our way into a nearby tourist shop. We were
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informed that, despite being at an altitude in excess of 2.5 kilometres, there was still a barber’s and a café
running as usual! Unfortunately, due to the weather, we could not go higher so we got back on the buses
and began our slow (and skiddy) descent. Back at what now felt like a meagre height of 1900m we stopped
for another brilliant lunch and then headed over to Silvestri Crater which, after initially going into for shelter,
we climbed up to the edge of. The wind was immense but luckily our only casualty was a hat! We then
headed back to the hotel for an evening of free time.
Our third day in Sicily was a long one and it began
with us hauling ourselves out of bed for a 6am
breakfast. We jumped back on the coach and
went north to Milazzo Harbour for a hydrofoil out to
Vulcano. We first enjoyed a boat tour around the
island while our guide informed us of the diverse
and impressive geography of the island. After
disembarking, we then went on a short hike up
Vulcano, led by our knowledgeable guide, and
while once again we unfortunately couldn’t go up
to the top. We did reach the main crater and
soaked up the wonderful views - which more than
made up for the lingering, ‘eggy’ stench from the
yellow sulphur mounds dotted around the volcano.
Following a short lunch and just before heading
back to the main island, we visited the ‘Black Sands Beach’ and had a quick dip in the water there.
On Thursday, we had a slightly calmer day. First, we headed off to walk the beautiful streets of Taormina
before heading up to the Greek theatre there. The 2,200 year old theatre was a large and impressive place
that overlooked most of Sicily’s east coast, yet was still dwarfed by the ever-looming, cloud-covered Etna.
The view was unrivalled throughout the trip and encapsulated all we had experienced that week. Many
Instagram photos later, we were back on the coach and headed to Alcantara Gorge. After a quick 3D video
showing us the origins of the gorge we went out, walked around the area and then took the elevator down
to the river below. Feet freezing, we waded our way into the gorge and admired the impressive and
unusually-shaped rock faces that towered above us. Following a quick tasting session in the centre’s café
we got back onto the coach and headed back to our hotel. Sadly, it was time to pack our bags, but at least
we were distracted with an incredible pasta dish and free time to end our stay.
The following morning we headed out to Catania airport for our flight home. Clearly Etna wasn’t happy we
were leaving either, as an eruption - specifically a large plume of volcanic ash - left us with a delayed flight
and many hungry stomachs. One long wait in Catania, another delay on the tarmac, a fuel pit-stop in Nice,
one missing suitcase, and a delayed coach transfer later, we arrived back in Bourne with many of us finally
reaching home on a different day from previously expected! Despite this, we all thoroughly enjoyed our time
in Sicily and would like to thank Mrs Greenfield, Miss Lindley, Mr Murray and Mr Moxley for such a great and
unforgettable trip.
GEOGRAPHY WORLDWISE QUIZ - Miss Pollard, Geography
Congratulations to Year 11 Geographers Jack Boorman, Michael
Mandy and Ollie Edwards for competing in the Geographical
Association’s Worldwise Quiz, held at Stamford School last
Thursday.
There were fourteen other teams from schools in Oakham, Oundle,
Uppingham, Stamford, Spalding and Grantham, and they proved to
be tough competition, but the boys’ excellent geographical skills and
knowledge saw them finish in a very impressive third place overall.
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CROSS-COUNTRY - TERM 1 - Mr Ray, Director of PE & Sport
Following a busy term of cross-country races, once again many excellent performances and results see the
School in a strong position for the remainder of the year. In the Fenland League, improved performances
from the Junior teams will hopefully have improved on their 2nd and 3rd positions as teams, whilst the
Intermediate teams (Years 9 & 10) should have extended the leads established from the first race.
In the ESAA National Cup, all four teams progressed to
the Regional Final to be held in Leeds or Sheffield on
Saturday 9 November and are now just one race from
the National Final, a regular event now on the School’s
calendar.
At the South Lincs Championships held in Boston last
Friday, the School continued to dominate in 6 of the 8
age groups. Of the 71 students who attended the event
across all age groups, it is expected that 61 will be
selected for the County Championships to be held at
Burghley Park in January - an outstanding achievement
and our best year to date by some distance.
Following this sustained success, we now plan to enter a boys’ and a girls’ team into the prestigious King
Henry VIII Relays at Coventry in February. This will allow the top 4 girls and 6 boys, regardless of Year group,
to compete as teams against some of the very best state and private schools in the country.
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STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
Name

Year

Staﬀ

Subject

Fletcher Wilkinson

7

Mrs Ford

Pastoral

Matilda Hulme

7

Mrs Williamson

Registration

Johnny Cottage

7

Mr Williamson

English

Violet Griffiths-Barrasso

7

Mrs Pignatiello

Drama

Alex Stevenson

7

Mrs Pignatiello

Drama

Mayra Narang

7

Miss Lindley

Geography

Eliasz Polak

7

Miss Smithson

English

Caleb Yates

8

Mr Delport

Design Engineering

Elizabeth Burrows

8

Mr Howard

EPR

Lottie Staff

8

Mr Williamson

Art

Elspeth Dunk

8

Miss Bennett

English

Sophie Dunleavy

8

Miss Bradley

PE

Archie Crane

8

Mrs McVicker

English

Will Hughes

8

Mrs Ford

Pastoral

Delicia Johnson

8

Mr Dougall

Design Engineering

Callum Horder

9

Miss Bennett

English

Catie Dawson

9

Miss Dye

English

Alice Nickson

9

Miss Doerpinghaus

German

Samantha Thomas

9

Miss Smallshaw

Chemistry

Jacob Poxon

9

Dr Barmby

History

Elizabeth Allen

10

Miss Kirby

Mathematics

Keenan Cartmell

10

Miss Kirby

Mathematics

Harrison Crow

10

Miss Dorosenko

Biology

Daniel Greenfield

10

Ms Currier

Spanish

Zara Chambers

10

Miss Atkinson

EPR

Fraser Lesiw

10

Miss Hurrell

Spanish

Ben Dawson

11

Mr Brown

Computing

William Leggett

11

Miss Watson

English

Michael Mandy

11

Miss Pollard

Geography

Isabel Loader

11

Miss Capper

History

Katie Dharamraj

12

Miss Creedon

Spanish

Ben Dudley

12

Mrs Worrall

Spanish

William Ferguson

12

Mr Tighe

Politics

Andy Wong

13

Mr Sheppard

Further Mathematics

Ciara Hughes

13

Mr Brooker

English Literature
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ACHIEVEMENT POINTS - TERM 1

10,805

10,465

9995

10,659

Congratulations to all students in Behn who helped their house earn the most achievement points in Term 1
These totals show all Achievement Points earned by students in each house during Term 1 (up to 17/10/19)

MORE PERFORMING SUCCESSES FOR COURTNEY
Year 8 student Courtney Pudney continues to achieve impressive things in a range of performing arts
activities. Over the summer she achieved a Distinction in her LAMDA Grade 1 for Speech and Presentation
with Find Your Voice. Outside of School she is currently appearing as a Pink Lady in Grease at the Key
Theatre, Peterborough. She then goes on to play Viola in Shakespeare for Schools on 5 November, also at
the Key Theatre where she also has a part in Beauty and the Beast in December and January. Casting for
our March production of The Sound of Music has recently been announced and Courtney has been offered
the part of Brigitta von Trapp; so, impressively, she will have appeared in two School musicals in the course
of her first two years at the School.
Courtney will perform in a solo piece at the weekend in a Blingo charity event for the NSPCC at the Holiday
Inn, Peterborough, in front of some 260 Peterborough business people. Some famous names including
Frank Bruno, Warwick Davis, Barry Fry, Shaun Williamson and Kev Lawrence (from Radio Cambridgeshire)
will be there, and Courtney will be doing her bit towards the aim of raising £25,000 for this excellent cause.
INDIVIDUAL ACHIEVEMENTS
Fencing William Ferguson (Year 12) has made selection to the GB U18
squad and was in action last weekend in Budapest, competing with 324 of
the worlds best fencers from 28 different countries, including fencing giants
USA, Russia, Italy, Germany and Hungary to name a few. This was a great
first experience at this level for William, picking up a couple of hard fought
wins and some very, very close losses over an amazing weekend. He now
has a number of domestic events over the coming weeks, including training
camps with the GB squad in Manchester and Cardiff.
Sailing Freya Pembery (Year 10) was part of the winning team, Rutland Green, at the 2019 Eric Twiname
Team-Racing Championship, a sailing event for under 16s (Juniors) and under 19s (Youth). Rutland Green
comprised of sailors from Rutland Sailing Club who won the Youth Competition, only losing a single race
across the entire weekend. The final was incredibly hard-fought; according to Greg Eaton,
Umpire and former World Champion, the final was ‘fun to umpire’ and ‘sailed in a good
competitive spirit despite the tough conditions.’
Running Stanley Ward (Year 7) ran the Great Eastern 5K on Sunday 13 October and raised
£270 for the Young People’s Counselling Service, a local mental health charity that provides
counselling for children and young people in the local area. Stanley has been asked to
become an ambassador for the charity and join their Youth Panel.
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Cricket Louis Taylor (Year 7) recently won an award for his bowling at the U11 Lincolnshire Cricket Awards.
Drama Lily Barron-Clark (Sandy), Neve McDonnell (Cha Cha), Freya Hancock (Ensemble) and Freya Briggs
(Patty Simcox), amongst other Bourne Grammar students, are currently appearing in a production of Grease
at the Key Theatre, Peterborough. The children have been rehearsing for many weeks to put on these soldout shows, which run until 19 October.
_______________
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